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REPORTING BACK

WAS

Coping after the collision
By TIM QUERENGESSER
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JERRED ABLE STEPPED INTO AN INTERsection along one of Edmonton’s
river valley roads on October 29,
2008. The intersection had a signalled pedestrian crossing, which
Jerred had triggered, but a driver
moving at 60 kilometres per hour
didn’t stop. Jerred’s head struck
the van with 500 kilograms of force,
or roughly 50 Gs, the limit of survivability. In the split-seconds following

the impact, this force expanded
through his skull, splitting its base
back to the carotid canal, and then
travelled into his right temporal
cortex, ripping neurons from axons,
shattering cell walls. Within those
few moments, the damage erased his
ability to reason with difficult concepts, to concentrate, to work with
three-dimensional shapes, to speak
clearly and to walk without a limp. An
eye-blink later and Jerred lay prone
on the asphalt of the seven-lane road
where he’d been hit.
Looking back on it, the way Jerred
Able died is “really quite horrific,”
said Jerred Able.

THE POETRY OF TREATING BRAIN INJURIES
over a lifetime is that they bring
equal measures of magic and pathos,
said Dr. R ichard Fox, the nero surgeon who —that October day
at the Royal Alexandra Hospital—
stabilized Jerred by draining his
subdural hematoma and taking pressure off his brain.
Over Fox’s 25 -year career he’s
heard of language skills traumatically
erased through injury pop-up-in an
unrelated part of the a young persons
brain. He has seen a woman beaten
into a coma by a husband wielding
a baseball bat suddenly wake up and
talk, even though no one expected
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her to wake again. But he’s also
learned to be blunt, in assessing
how to dole out hope. “Some people
aren’t going to survive,” he said, “and
arguably that is a blessing in some
situations, which is a harsh notion
until you’re close up to it. There are
things worse than death.”
The pattern, Fox said, is that
people who have suffered a major
brain injury tend to arrive at a similar
place. That place is a word that looms
like a shadow: Was.
“The language we use betrays
how we really feel,” Fox said. “Was.
Although he looks the same, he’s a
different person. And that’s just the
way life is, but people maybe don’t understand that until you get right close
to it. The myriad ways that brain injury affects people are so many that,
outwardly, they look fine—and yet
the one little thing that makes them
who they are, damn it they lost that.
And sometimes you can’t find it.”
Perhaps the best, or worst, window into what was represents for the
victim is someone who survives a
broken neck and ends up fully paralyzed. For the victim, “that first few
weeks is awful,” said Fox. “It persists
forever to some degree but people
often go through a change where they
say, ‘Well, this is how it is now and
I don’t like it, but I’m going to carry on
and we’ll see how the next day goes.’”
It’s a similar process for a brain
injury, Fox said. “The way it was isn’t
an option any more. The question is,
henceforth, with my new me, would I
like to be alive or not?”

WHEN YOU SURVIVE A DEATH LIKE JERRED
has you collect paperwork as an artifact of that change. Among Jerred’s
papers is a letter from Stantec Consulting Ltd., his former employer, to
lawyers working on a lawsuit. It reads
like a laundry list of Jerred’s abilities,
all in the past tense. It’s all was.
8

“To whom it may concern,” it
begins, “We are writing this letter
to you at the request of Jerred Able …
This letter is a summary of Jerred’s
skills before the accident and the
changes we have obser ved since
the accident… Jerred was employed
as a project manager with Stantec’s
planning and landscape architecture
group… Jerred’s skill level was outstanding… he was particularly gifted
in his creative and design abilities …
(his hand renderings for clients) were
second to none in the industry …
he was the most senior technologist
and was highly motivated and able
to focus… successfully able to multitask… and was a highly valued
individual within this team… From
the knowledge we have of the damages that have resulted from the accident
and from our observations, Jerred
could not function in this role today
… The accident has left Jerred a very
altered individual from the stellar
employee who worked for us before…
Should you require any additional
information . . . please do not hesitate
to contact us.”
Was.

THE EDMONTON JOURNAL RAN AN ARTICLE
on October 30, 2008, the day after
Jerred’s accident, featuring a photograph of one of Jerred’s white and red
running shoes sitting upright in the
crosswalk. It had flown clear off his
foot as his body was accelerated from
standing to 60 kilometres per hour in
an instant.
“Runner hit by cab in Edmonton’s
river valley,” ran the headline.
When paramedics assessed Jerred
at the scene, his brain scored a three on
a Glasgow Coma Score to quantify the
severity of trauma. Three is the lowest possible score. His brain, like any
bruised organ, became swollen. Within
the confines of his skull his brain went
into a protective coma. He regained
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consciousness 20 days later. After
two months in intensive care, doctors
transferred Jerred to the Glenrose
Rehabilitation Hospital.
Fox told me that it’s usually at this
point in the experience of someone
who has suffered a major brain injury that the second of two questions is
asked. Jerred had answered the first
question: Will I survive? The next
question, Fox said, is: What am I going to be like?
On April 8, 2009, just over five
months after the accident, Jerred’s
new doctors assessed him before they
discharged him from hospital to
return home. Jerred, they noted,
“does not really recall the events
surrounding his injury,” and misses
his abilities to run, his old quick
w it , his abil it y to work . Jer red
“is always on the defensive with
people, because he thought that
when he was in the hospital, everything was taken away from him.”
Jerred, they wrote, bought two large
bags of dog food, even though he
didn’t have a dog at the time. Jerred,
formerly an adventurer who ran
marathons, had recently failed a
driving test, they wrote, due to his
near paralytic caution.
Jerred’s own words in the assessment were perhaps the most troubling
of all. “I’m afraid of everything,”
he said.

TODAY, JERRED ABLE LOOKS LIKE A YOUNG
Christopher Reeve. Ice blue eyes.
Sharp features. I sat with him at his
kitchen table in his large suburban
home, surrounded by a dozen pictures
he’s painted or taken with a camera of
his 120-pound Bouvier des Flandres
dog, Diesel, who’s always at his feet,
watching his mood.
Without Diesel, “I don’t think I
would function,” Jerred told me.
Trauma is not simply brain damage or the erasure of memories and

faculties. To Jerred, it is now the
backdrop and foreground of life.
“There’s so much trauma, it’s almost
like yesterday,” he says. “And apparently, because I have had so many
bad experiences, my body and brain
kind of almost expect more. I don’t
trust people, and I’m always on edge,
waiting for more damage.”
Calming music played from a
radio but Jerred thought it was too
loud and turned it off. “I usually
have some sort of sound on and
apparently, I was told this years ago
from a psychiatrist, some people
who have a coma need some verbal
stimulation,” he said. “Because in
the coma it’s just so dark, obviously
you don’t hear and stuff. And I don’t
remember anything in the coma.
Because some people say, ‘What do
you see in the coma?’ Nothing. I have
no memory of it. I saw no lights, no
angels, nothing.”
Jerred also doesn’t remember
being hit in that crosswalk by the
driver of the Yellow Cab van, but he’s
read about it in medical reports, police
reports, news reports, and has created
a pseudomemory. He knows, instinctively, the story he’s told endlessly
since, mostly to lawyers working on
his lawsuit, in rough detail. “I fell on
the car, the van, fell on the van, then
rolled off and broke their passenger
mirror,” he said.
We slowly walked through the
aftermath, jumping back and forth in
time. “When I was first discharged,
I was completely mentally unaware,
and that was the horrible-est thing
from the injury—awareness,” Jerred
told me. “Because I didn’t know what
I was doing.” He estimated he was in
that state for four years.
During this time Jerred lived at
his house, blocks from the accident,
but was so afraid to go outside he
became isolated. Then, after the fiveyear mark passed, lawyers decided

the extent of Jerred’s recovery had
more or less been realized and it was
time to settle.
Diesel stirred at Jerred’s feet. He
sensed Jerred’s mood change.
Jerred said he thinks many people
see lawsuits as if they “are a million
dol la r s . A l most l i ke I won t he
lottery. Lawsuits are not like the
lottery.” He doesn’t feel good about
the lawsuit, which nonetheless,
now settled, will cover his expenses
for the rest of his life. It took too
long and weighed on him. During
this period he also struggled with
stress. He takes antidepressants
a nd ot her med ic at ions t o st op
obsessive thinking.
As we sat at his kitchen table with
Diesel at our feet, he kept talking
about the lawsuit, the lines blurring
into other parts of his life “It’s hard
because people say, ‘You used to,
used to, used to.’ I suffer from PTSD
and that just fires that up. ‘You used to
do this,’ and so they kind of expect me
to do those things,” he says.
Was.

JERRED’S BRAIN, TODAY, IS LIKE MOST
brains that survive massive trauma.
It has shrunk, and Fox told me this
atrophy is the visual signature of
such injuries. His brain’s neurons and
axons, torn by the force of the impact,
are no longer connected as they once
were. To the outsider this presents
as a loss of abilities and faculties; to
Jerred, it presents as a loss of self. He
told me his brain rapidly becomes
exhausted when he tries to f ind
the parts of himself that he’s lost.
Fox told me we all know this feeling:
Imagine getting no sleep for days
and trying to think and be yourself.
“If I get upset,” Jerred told me,
“I’m up for weeks. The brain does
not stop. It’s like I’m just upset, upset,
upset. I just revolve things over and
over again.”

I told Jerred that my own dad,
Dennis, survived a traumatic brain
injury, too, when he was eight. Like
Jerred, my dad was in a coma for
nearly three weeks. I told him I never
knew my dad without that injury, but
surely knew him with it, as he had
deep wells of anger available to scare
those around him, anger that didn’t
square with the kind, caring man he
could often be.
Jerred didn’t show much interest
in our shared experience of brain
injury, which made me feel sad for my
dad. It told me how alone these injuries make you. Instead, Jerred latched
on to how similar we are in age. He
was born in 1976; I was born in 1977.
It dawned on me as we talked that
we’re both about to hit 40. That age
where men often suddenly see their
life in a rear-view mirror and question
what’s next.
“I don’t care that I’m 40 but it’s
kind of like I lost a decade of my life
and that’s what bothers me,” he told
me. “I turned 32 in September [2008].
That October, done. It’s kind of like
I don’t really care that I’m 40, I’m just
worried how am I going to do this. How
am I going to do this? I have no idea how
I’m going to do this life thing. I have no
idea. What’s my goal, what do I want?
I don’t know.” He paused. “I spent a
decade of my life bitching with the
lawyers and that’s done now, so now
what? So I get my painting stuff, hopefully that will get established. Maybe
I’ll get some friends, get some sort of
social life and stuff.”
Diesel rustled, growled, got up on
his feet.
“I’m OK—I’m OK—I’m OK ,”
Jerred said to Diesel. “I know, we’re
talking about lawyers.”
Diesel calmed down as Jerred
rubbed his head. Pictures he’s painted
of the dog line the room.
“You’re beautiful,” he said softly.
“Do you know you’re beautiful?” EB
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